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So what are the longer-term consequences of the FOMC announcement last Weds? Is this a summer 

squall that will just blow over? Is the market going down from here? How bad could it get? These are the 

questions that anyone engaged with the markets on a day-to-day basis is wrestling with right now, and 

he e’s hat a  Epsilo  Theo y pe spe ti e suggests fo  a s e s … 

 

Seeing the market through a game theoretic lens will NOT tell you whether the market is going up or 

down. It shows you the informational structure of the market from a Common Knowledge game 

perspective, which in turn shows you how the market is likely to react to new information. 

 

He e’s a si plified o al  i fo atio al st u tu e fo  a oad a ket, say the “&P 500, ith the la k 
ball representing the current equilibrium price level for that market and the height of the trough walls 

ep ese ti g the st e gth of the u e t e uili iu  le el. To ake the all oll  to a e  highe  
equilibrium level requires a strong enough signal to get over the right-hand trough wall, and vice versa 

for the market to go down. 

 

 
 

As I ote i  a e e t Epsilo  Theo y lette  Th ough the Looki g Glass  the u e t i formational 

structure for the S&P 500 looks more like this. 

 

 



 

The much lower trough walls means that whatever the current price level might be for the S&P 500, it is 

an extremely unstable equilibrium, meaning that it takes relatively little new signal information to make 

the market roll to a much lower level or a much higher level. 

 

Note that there is a fractal nature to informational structures, which means (among other things) that 

the sa e patte  o u s o  diffe e t ti e f a es. “o he  I say a u h lo e  le el  that ea s o e 
thing on a daily time frame (say, a 1% move) and another thing on a quarterly time frame (say, a 10% 

move). But the underlying behavioral dynamics and pattern are the same. 

 

Instability is not the same thing as volatility! If you ought olatility p ote tio  fo  you  po tfolio i  
ea tio  to last eek’s e e ts, hi h i  today’s pa la e is so e fo  of do side hedge, you almost 

e tai ly o e paid fo  that i su a e e ause the o ept of olatility  o e states the do side isks 
e sus the o ept of i sta ility . You also failed to uy p ote tio  agai st  the other side of the 

instability risk, a sharp up-side move. Now most portfolios have a long bias, so they participate in that 

sharp up-side o e, ut it does ’t take a  ad a ed deg ee i  athe ati s to u de sta d that you’ e 
leaving money on the table with this misspecification of the market risks. If you think it’s i po ta t to 
call things by their proper names – and this is a good example of why it is important – then you should 

keep reading Epsilon Theory. 

 

The longer-term (structural) impact of the FOMC announcement last Weds is to lower the left-hand 

trough barrier still further, creating still more instability for the market overall and reducing the size of 

the new signal required to push the market to a lower equilibrium price level. The right-hand trough 

barrier is also raised a bit, although that has come down almost to prior levels given the concerted 

edia effo t to say that the a ket is o g  i  its i te p etatio  of Be a ke’s essage.   
 

     

 

This informational structure does NOT mean that the market is definitely going down. It means that the 

market CAN go down and WILL go down on bad news. But if there is a raft of good news (non-Bernanke 

FOMC members jawboning, strong US consumer confidence, PBOC providing liquidity, etc.) then the 

market can go up, and it can go up pretty significantly. So if you believe that the distribution of policy 

a d a o e s goi g fo a d ill e hea ily ske ed to a ds good e s … the  you should uy this 
market. I  pa ti ula , you should Buy the Dip  afte  a y ig o e do a ds.   
 



That ould ’t e y st ategy, e ause I thi k that the dist i utio  of futu e a ket-moving news is 

u likely to e ske ed positi ely, a d that the p o a ility of a  a ide t  i.e., a really shocking piece of 

bad news, say a big bond player caught long duration and highly levered, resulting in a disorderly 

unwind) is, as economists are fond of saying, non-t i ial. It also ould ’t e y st ategy e ause a ajo  
piece of future good news – a declining US unemployment rate – has been embedded  in Common 

Knowledge as an inverse indicator of Fed monetary accommodation. Good news here will make the 

market go down, not up, and good news here is on its way. The next big signal on this front will be the 

next Jobs Friday, with announcements before the market opens on Friday, July 5th after US markets are 

closed and Draghi has a press conference on July 4th. I ould ’t a t to e le e ed a d lo g at the lose 
on July 3rd. Just sayi ’ … 

 

The point here, though, is not to convince you that my opinion of the future distribution of market-

o i g sig als is orre t. I’  pretty earish i  y fu da e tal ie  of the orld, a d I ould ell e 
ro g. But here I a  o fide t that I’  right – and what I am trying to convince you of – is that it is 

extremely useful to assess the market through an informational, game theoretic perspective. 

Whate er your opi io  of the orld a d hat’s o i g do  the pike … hate er your i est e t 
goals ight e … you ill be a more effective investor if you can frame that opinion and those goals 

within this perspective.   

 

As a fi al ote, ot all aspe ts of the a ket today a e i fo atio ally u sta le. He e’s a market with a 

e y sta le st u tu e, ut u fo tu ately it’s e y sta le ith a huge do a ds Co o  K o ledge 
asymmetry. In other words, very small negative signals will make the price equilibrium for this market go 

down, and it would require an enormously positive new signal to make the price equilibrium go up from 

here. 

 

 
 

This is the informational structure for the market in Gold. Caveat Emptor. 

 

As always, thanks for your time and attention, 

Ben 

 


